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IV

I.

Aims

1

Task

The energetic use of residual and used wood is becoming increasingly important. Against the
background of restrictive landfill regulations and rising prices for untreated wood assortments,
especially in Germany and Sweden, there is also a trend that the energy markets, which are
characterized by fluctuating electricity supply from renewable energy sources, are to be stabilized by
flexible CHP plants. Since these plants are increasingly designed for a range of different fuels,
inexpensive fuels are of interest for economical operation, i.e. fuels such as the above-mentioned
residual and used wood resulting from residual material and waste streams. However, these fuel
ranges can lead to problems in plant operation due to critical constituents. The main problem areas
are the increased risk of slagging and the deposits on the exhaust side, e.g. on the heat exchanger
surfaces. These have a negative influence on the heat transfer and lead to a reduction in the service
life of the plant due to the corrosion processes associated with the deposits. These problems are
known in almost all biomass and used wood-fired power plants. Thus, the use of low-cost biomass fuel
ranges requires not only adapted supply chains but also the use of appropriate conversion plants and
exhaust gas purification technologies. Therefore, when operating biomass (heating) power plants, the
savings in fuel costs must always be weighed against the higher costs for plant technology and
operation.
The fuel properties of inexpensive biomass ranges can be considerably improved by the use of suitable
additives. Various additives were successfully tested both for reducing the risk of slagging and for
reducing deposits on the exhaust side [1–3]. Nevertheless, there is still a considerable need for
research and development. In particular, the identification of inexpensive and resource-efficient
additives and their testing on an industrial scale require increased efforts. The resulting increase in
the use of residual and waste biomass reduces dependence on fossil fuels. The additives should be
characterized by high flexibility, reactivity and stability and should also be available in large quantities
at low cost, e.g. due to a high volume of waste streams.
The overall objective of the Era-Net Refawood project was to increase the efficiency and sustainability
of the use of residual and used wood in CHP plants by using resource-efficient additives. The approach
in the Refawood project was based on the combination of basic research, applied research and the
transfer of findings into experiments in large-scale industrial plants. By using, for example, inexpensive
recycled gypsum materials as additives, possibilities are identified and opened up to increase the
economic efficiency and sustainability of the use of used wood in cogeneration plants. The following
objectives were pursued in detail:


Proposal of an efficient and innovative fuel additive concept to reduce the problems arising
from the use of inferior wood assortments in the operation of combustion plants (ash deposits,
corrosion, slagging of the combustion chamber ash),



proof of the effectiveness of the fuel additive concept on an industrial scale,
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the application of the fuel additive concept in order to enable environmentally friendly,
resource-saving and economical operation of power plants,



determination of possible savings in operating and maintenance costs through the application
of the fuel additive concept,



development of recycling concepts and application options for the ashes of used wood
combustion,



determination of the influence of various additives on the environmental balance and economy
of heating plants and combined heat and power plants.

2

State of the art

In the research project presented here, novel additives were used in the combustion of residual and
used wood in order to reduce problems in the operation of combustion plants. In the following, the
current state of the art in science and technology is briefly presented. Due to the challenges of the use
of residual and used wood as well as non woody biomass in the combustion process, the use of
residual and used wood in the heating sector has so far been rather low and is justified, among other
things, by [4]:




the comparatively problematic fuel properties,
a combustion or complete plant technology with limited availability, which can be used to
ensure compliance with the statutory environmental protection requirements, and
the currently strongly fluctuating price situation.

As with all thermochemical conversion processes used to generate energy, the priority objectives for
the use of residual and used wood in combustion plants can be summarized as follows:


high plant efficiency,



low-emission combustion,



high system availability and



lower maintenance effort.

The difficulty in achieving high plant efficiency, low-emission combustion and high plant availability is
in particular due to the sometimes problematic composition of residual and used wood and the
resulting effects on combustion. Since these problems do not only occur with residual and used wood
and, in addition, only a limited number of publications deal exclusively with these inferior wood
assortments, the relationships between fuel properties and composition as well as combustion and
emission behavior in general are described in the following on the basis of difficult biomass fuels.
Emissions
A distinction is made between products of complete (H2O and CO2) and incomplete combustion (CO,
hydrocarbons), in-situ formed pollutants (PCDD/PCDF, VOC) and products of various fuel components
(NOx, SO2, HCl, etc.). In addition, particulate matter is formed [5]. Non-woody biomass fuels or low3130039_Refawood_WP1 and WP3 Report Germany_FINAL_engl, 01 August 2019
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quality wood fuels have typically higher contents of nitrogen, silicon, sulphur, chlorine and alkali metals
such as sodium and potassium compared to clean wood [6–8]. These elements are partially released
during the combustion process and, under stable combustion conditions and a complete gas phase
burnout, are the cause for the formation of gaseous emissions, sulphur oxides (SO 2) and HCl, as well
as for particulate matter emissions. In addition to the emissions mentioned above, these elements
also cause a high sintering and slagging tendency of the ash, which in turn lead to problems in the
combustion process. Therefore, the combustion of non woody biomass is technically demanding and
requires the consideration of a large number of individual processes [4, 9, 10].
In particular, the formation mechanisms of gaseous SO2 and HCl, which are directly related to the
mineral behavior in the fuel in addition to the sulphur and chlorine content in the fuel [4, 9–11]. During
combustion, sulphur and chlorine from the fuel mainly form gaseous emissions (SO2 and HCl) as well
as alkali or alkaline earth chlorides or sulphates, which are emitted as fine dust or remain in the bottom
ash. Studies with straw show, for example, retention rates of 40 - 80 % of the sulphur in the bottom
ash [12]. This retention seems to be directly related to the amount of calcium in the fuel to form CaSO4
[4, 9, 10] and is used e.g. by using calcium-containing additives to reduce emissions This was
investigated by different authors [13–16]. The exact mechanism can be found in Obernberger et al.
[10] and Christensen et al. [17]. Compared to sulphur, the retention rate of chlorine in the bottom ash
is much lower, i.e. less than 20 % [17] since a large proportion is emitted as HCl or in the form of
volatile salts as particulate matter. In addition to the molar ratio of sulphur to chlorine (2S/Cl ratio),
this distribution of chlorine is essentially dependent on the presence of other minerals such as
potassium, calcium and silicon. By the formation of potassium and calcium chlorides a reduction of
the gaseous HCl in the combustion is possible, which is used by additive addition [13–15]. In contrast,
the presence of silicon in the fuel favors the formation of potassium silicates, which reduces both
chlorine and sulphur retention in the bottom ash [15, 16]. Further investigations by Knudsen et al.
also show that the integration of sulphur and chlorine is influenced not only by the mineral composition
but also by the decomposition temperature of the biomass [12].
In addition to gaseous emissions, fine dust particles are formed and released. The term fine dust or
ultrafine particles describes a complex mixture of solid and/or liquid organic and inorganic pollutants
discharged into the air, which vary according to size, composition and origin and are described by
particle size or aerodynamic diameter [9]. The formation of particulate emissions during complete
combustion is directly related to the fuel composition. The main components of fine dusts are:


low-volatile mineral ash components (e.g. CaO, Al2O3, SiO2) which are carried along by the
combustion air, and



ash compounds (aerosols) which are formed by evaporation and condensation or new
formation in the furnace (e.g. KCl, K2SO4, nitrates).

The entrainment of low-volatile mineral ash constituents predominantly leads to the formation of fly
ash with a particle size between 10 and 100 µm. In small combustion appliances (<100 kW) at least
80 - 90% of the particulate matteris characterized by a particle size below 1 µm (< PM1), which are
called aerosols [4, 9, 12, 17, 18]. For non-woody biomass fuels, K, Na, S, Cl and possibly P are the
main causes of dust emissions, as these evaporate to a large extent during the combustion process
and then form new particles by nucleation or condense on existing ones [19–25]. Further components
such as Zn and Pb accumulate on existing particles through secondary condensation processes.
According to Sommersacher et al., the sum parameter (K, Na, Zn, Pb) can be used to estimate the
emission of PM1 [11]. Three fuel classes were used to show that fine dust emissions increase with
3130039_Refawood_WP1 and WP3 Report Germany_FINAL_engl, 01 August 2019
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increasing sum parameters. For fuels with a high phosphorus content (e.g. fermentation residues, rape
press cake), phosphorus also contributes significantly to the formation of particulate matter [13, 26].
The potassium compounds formed by condensation can account for a large proportion of particle
emissions during complete combustion. Depending on the temperature in the firebed, they occur
mainly in the form of potassium chloride (KCl), potassium sulphate (K2SO4), potassium hydroxide
(KOH) and potassium carbonate (K2CO3). There are a number of studies on the temperature
dependence of the release of potassium compounds [12, 26–28]. Interactions with other mineral fuel
components can have a strong influence on the volatility of potassium [5, 12]. As a result, they play a
key role in reducing particulate matter emissions. Several working groups have evaluated the
possibilities of correlating the amount of particulate matter and various sum parameters for ash rich
fuels. In his studies on the combustion of oats, peat and rapeseed press cake, Tissari found that the
relatively small increase in fine dust emissions could be attributed to higher S/Cl, S/K and K/Cl ratios
in the fuel, despite the significantly higher ash content compared with wood fuels [26]. It is assumed
that the high sulphur content causes the sulphation of potassium, whereby K 2SO4 is less volatile than
KCl and thus prefers to remain in the grate ash during the temperature interval under consideration.
This work thus confirms earlier studies on the formation of fine dust when biomass is used in fixedbed furnaces [12, 16, 29]. The dependence of the formed potassium species in the particulate matter
on certain sum parameters in the fuel was investigated. It was shown that especially the ratios
(2S+Cl)/(K+Na) and 2S/Cl allow statements on whether potassium is preferably released as chloride
or sulphate or whether more carbonates, hydroxides and oxides are formed. Knudsen et al.
investigated the influence of the silicon content on the release of potassium from ash-rich biomass
fuels (rice, barley, wheat, oats, mustard, rape) [12]. This showed that a low K/Si ratio in the fuel can
reduce the release of potassium and thus the formation of particulate matter. This is also confirmed
by recent investigations by Sommersacher et. al. [11]. However, a high Cl/K ratio can mask this effect,
so that even with a low K/Si ratio potassium is preferably released as KCl and not bound in the ash.
The interactions of potassium with other minerals can also be used specifically to reduce particulate
matter emissions. This includes the use of mineral additives or mixing with other raw materials of
suitable composition. Kaolin has proven to reduce particulate matter, which leads to the integration
of potassium into the aluminium silicate structure [13, 14, 30–35, 35–40]. By adding up to 5 % kaolin,
fine dust emission reductions of more than 50 % could be achieved. The use of raw material mixtures
has also proven to be effective in reducing fine dust emissions, whereby the sum of aerosol-forming
elements is reduced by the addition of a suitable raw material [34, 41–48]. Similar results could be
achieved by screening wood chips prior to use in combustion appliances [49, 50].
Slagging in the combustion chamber ash
The low ash softening temperature of herbaceous fuels often leads to strong slagging during biomass
combustion, which is caused by melting and subsequent solidification of the ash. Slagging in the
firebed can have a negative influence on the burnout of the fuel and leads to increased carbon
monoxide emissions. The ash melting behaviour and the associated slagging tendency depend on the
one hand on the current combustion chamber or firebed temperature and on the other hand on the
composition of the fuel. Particularly a high share of alkali metals potassium and sodium in combination
with high chlorine contents or other species, e.g. sulphates, lead to low ash melting temperatures due
to the formation of molten salts and the presence of so-called network formers such as silicon and
aluminium [4, 9, 12]. There have often been attempts to correlate the ash melting behavior of a fuel
3130039_Refawood_WP1 and WP3 Report Germany_FINAL_engl, 01 August 2019
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with its fuel composition [51–54]. This would make it possible to predict the slagging tendency from
the fuel composition. Sommersacher et al. proposed the index (Si+P+K)/(Ca+Mg) to allow a prediction
based on an almost linear relationship between the fuel composition and the sintering temperature of
the furnace ash [11]. Numerous investigations have shown that the addition of calcium-containing
additives (e.g. dolomite, limestone, quicklime) increases the ash softening temperature [14, 37, 44,
52, 55–60]. Due to the presence of alkaline earth metals, higher-melting calcium silicates are formed
instead of the low-melting potassium silicates, resulting in higher potassium emissions. The addition
of the aluminium silicate kaolin also increases the ash melting temperature [14, 34, 37, 56, 57, 59,
61–63]. However, in this case, potassium is preferentially bound as K-Al silicate. Thus the addition of
kaolin not only leads to a reduced tendency to slagging but also contributes to a reduced formation of
particulate matter. In addition to the addition of mineral additives, the ash melting behavior can also
be improved by the use of fuel mixtures. Examples are the admixture of wood to herbaceous fuels [34,
41, 45–47, 64, 65] and the use of biomass peat mixtures [48, 66]. From a technological point of view,
it is possible to cool the firebed to prevent sintering and slagging. Water-cooled grates, air-cooled or
water-cooled furnace walls or exhaust gas recirculation limit the rise in temperature in the firebed and
counteract slagging.
Deposit formation
For deposit formation, volatile potassium compounds such as KCl, K2SO4 and K2CO3 are formed, which
are discharged as an aerosol with the exhaust gas stream and which can deposit on heat exchanger
surfaces due to their relatively low melting temperatures of about 700-800°C [2, 67, 68]. On the one
hand, these deposits lead to poor heat transfer rates and thus to a reduction in the efficiency of the
system. On the other hand, a number of heterogeneous reactions take place on the metal surface with
the participation of the compounds contained in the deposit, which strongly contribute to the corrosion
of the metal surface. Alkali chlorides play an important role in these so-called high-temperature
chlorine corrosion processes. In order to avoid deposits, the use of additives in particular was
intensively investigated. Two different approaches are pursued. On the one hand, additives that
incorporate KCl can be used. Aluminium silicate-based additives can be used for this purpose. The
most important representative of this class is kaolin, which has been successfully used in the
incineration of agricultural residues, in particular straw [69]. Other aluminium silicate additives such
as zeolite, betonite and emathlite were also investigated. Successful experiments have also been
carried out with sewage sludge, which also contains considerable amounts of aluminium silicates, to
reduce deposition and the resulting high-temperature chlorine corrosion during the combustion of
biomasses with a critical composition [70–72]. As an alternative to aluminium silicate-based additives,
sulphur-based additives can also be used. Their effect in preventing high-temperature chlorine
corrosion is based on the sulphation of KCl. KCl is converted into K 2SO4, which is less critical for the
formation of deposits due to the higher melting temperature of around 840°C [73–75]. In addition,
the chlorine is released during sulphation as gaseous chlorine gas or hydrogen chloride and
discharged with the exhaust gas stream. Thus the sulphation of KCl also contributes to the reduction
of high-temperature chlorine corrosion [73, 75].
Conclusions
In previous research work, a positive effect on the slagging behavior and particulate matter emissions
through the use of mineral additives, such as kaolin (Al4(OH)8 Si4(O10)) and dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2),
lime (CaO), dolomite lime (CaO MgO) or carbonic lime (CaCO3MgCO3), has been recognized, particularly
in the combustion of non-woody biomass. On the other hand, current test series on a laboratory and
pilot plant scale have shown a positive effect of novel additives such as gypsum, halloysite
3130039_Refawood_WP1 and WP3 Report Germany_FINAL_engl, 01 August 2019
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Al2Si2O5(OH)4 (which is used in gas filters of biogas plants and in landfill gas production) or sulphurcontaining residues from iron smelting (e.g. iron sulphide) on apparent problems in the combustion of
residual wood and other fuels [60, 61, 76–80]. In particular, the way in which the additives are applied
(e.g. grain size, place of addition) seems to play a decisive role in the effect on ash-induced combustion
problems. For these reasons, further experimental and theoretical investigations are planned for these
novel additives within the framework of the REFAWOOD project.

3

Cooperation with other bodies

Within the framework of the Era-Net project, there were two levels of cooperation with other bodies.
On the one hand, cooperation between the various national funding projects within the framework of
the Era-Net was fostered. For the DBFZ and Endress, this included organizational coordination during
the course of the project (planning of project meetings, telephone conferences and workshops, etc.)
as well as close methodological and content-related coordination (in particular with regard to additive
dosing, analytics, performance of combustion tests, exchange of legal framework conditions and input
to LCA analyses).
On the other hand, the project partners DBFZ and Endress had to cooperate with other external bodies
as part of their national funding project. The DBFZ was in close contact with the University of Leipzig
to perform the XRD analyses. In addition, an intensive exchange was maintained with Gericke in order
to meet the challenges of dosing recycled gypsum. The DBFZ contacted Gips Recycling Nederland BV
(for the recycled gypsum) and PTH Intermark Poland (for halloysite) to procure the additives. In order
to realize the combustion tests on an industrial scale, Endress worked very closely with a plant
operator from their client pool in order to coordinate the necessary time and organizational changes
in the operating procedure (modification of the measuring section, access to the site, delivery and use
of the fuels, intervention in plant operation, etc.). Furthermore, Endress worked closely with fuel
suppliers (Speedmaster GmbH in Steinsfeld and Lechner in Wolframs-Eschenbach) to sample and
procure the fuels for the trials in WP1 and WP3.

II.

Results

The Era-Net project was divided into a total of 6 work packages (WP). The project is displayed
schematically in Figure 1. The main work of the German Era-Net partnerswas focused on pelleting and
combustion tests on bench scale (WP1, DBFZ) as well as the development and testing of an additive
dosage into the fuel auger of an industrial heating system (WP3, Endress and DBFZ). In WP1, the
fundamental influence of the novel fuel additives on agglomeration, slagging and contamination
behavior as well as on emission formation during combustion of residual and used wood was first
investigated. The results were then used in WP3 as a basis for examining these concepts on an
industrial scale by means of combustion tests in an industrial heating system in order to demonstrate
the integration of additives in the fuel supply chain under legal, technical and economic aspects. The
case studies were based on the combustion plants and fuel/additive mixtures used in WP3, which
were prepared by the partner BE2020+. Based on the results from WP2 and WP3, life cycle analyses
were carried out in WP4 (by Utrecht University) for the systematic analysis of the environmental
impacts when using the novel fuel additives. As far as possible, site-specific data from the case studies
3130039_Refawood_WP1 and WP3 Report Germany_FINAL_engl, 01 August 2019
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were used for this purpose. Within the framework of WP5 (responsible Rise, formerly SP), the relevant
results of the project were disseminated to specific target groups using suitable instruments.

Figure 1: Structural plan (SP: Technical Research Institute of Sweden, UMU: Umeå University, LTU: Luleå University of
Technology, ENA: ENA Energy AB, GRS: Gips Recycling AB, UU: Utrecht University, AU: Avans University of Applied Sciences,
DE: Dekra, ITD: Instytut Technologii Drewna, EPP: EcoPowerPlant Sp. z o.o.., DBFZ: Deutsches Biomasseforschungszentrum
gemeinnützige GmbH, EH: Endress Heizanlagen GmbH, BE: Bioenergy 2020+ GmbH)

1

Materials and methods

1.1

Raw material procurement and fuel production

Forest residual wood chips (1.5 t) and residues from chipboard processing (3 t) were procured as raw
materials, with the latter being characterized by a high proportion of fines (> 60%), which made
material handling more difficult, Figure 2. Gypsum (G) and halloysite (H) were used as additives

Figure 2: Photos of the raw materials procured within the framework of the project (left: forest residues, right: residues from
chipboard processing)

The additives for all tests in WP1 and WP3 were procured in sufficient quantities and delivered to the
DBFZ (approx. 4 t each). The results of the analyses are presented in Table 1. The silicon content (G,
H) and the very high iron and titanium content (H) showed that both additives were contaminated.
3130039_Refawood_WP1 and WP3 Report Germany_FINAL_engl, 01 August 2019
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Table 1: Mean values of the fuel and additive analyses (n.a.: not analyzed, n.d.: not detectable; wf: anhydrous))

Wood
logging
residues
(WLR)

Residues from
chipboard
processing (WCB)

Gypsum
(CaSO4 2H2O)

Halloysite
(Al2(Si2O7) 2H2O)

5

10

1

1

Parameter

Unit

Number of
samples

-

Water content

wt.-%

8,62

5,53

9,04

2,73

Ash content

wt.-% d.b.

2,99

1,59

n.a.

n.a.

N

wt.-% d.b.

0,73

3,86

n.a.

n.a.

S

wt.-% d.b.

0,05

0,03

17

0,05

Cl

wt.-% d.b.

0,04

0,03

n.a.

0,01

Al

mg/kg d.b.

747

349

2390

157000

Pb

mg/kg d.b.

8,84

6,38

n.d.

1600

Ca

mg/kg d.b.

6960

2090

245000

4850

Fe

mg/kg d.b.

319

179

1580

164000

K

mg/kg d.b.

2680

718

1030

n.d.

Mg

mg/kg d.b.

808

330

3060

2370

Na

mg/kg d.b.

78

205

369

354

P

mg/kg d.b.

550

115

144

3040

Si

mg/kg d.b.

5570

864

14000

155000

Ti

mg/kg d.b.

42

1800

992

23600

The wood logging residues had a particle size class of G30 and a bulk density of 231 kg/m³. The
residues from chipboard processing are characterized by a bulk density of 337 kg/m³ and >60 wt.%
of the fuel mass have a particle size < 3.15 mm. The bulk density of gypsum and halloysite is 703
kg/m³ and 1080 kg/m³ respectively. To ensure a stable combustion process in the 30 kW combustion
appliance, the residues from chipboard processing must be pelletized together with the additives due
to the high fines content. In order to ensure the best possible comparability of the combustion tests,
wood logging residues were also pelletized.
The required admixing quantity of the additives (for WP1 and WP3) was determined on the basis of
the analyses and thermodynamic equilibrium calculations listed in Table 1 using the Factsage software
(by the WP leader Umea University). Equations were derived from the calculations in order to determine
the required admixture quantity of the additives individually for the fuels to be used:

• Sadd=(Fstoich((K+Na)/2+Zn+Pb)–0,64 Sfuel)/0,64 for gypsum in mol/kg d.b.
• Alkcap=Aladd–(Kadd+Naadd+2(Caadd+Mgadd)) with Amountadd=(Kfuel+Nafuel)/Alkcap for halloysite in
mol/kg d.b.
This resulted in the following additive admixtures, whereby a stoichiometric factor (F) of 1.5 was
selected for the additive admixture:

3130039_Refawood_WP1 and WP3 Report Germany_FINAL_engl, 01 August 2019
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•

Wood logging residues, WLR:
-

•

gypsum: 13.4 kg additive / t dry fuel
halloysite: 31.7 kg additive / t dry fuel

Residues from chipboard processing, WCB:
-

gypsum: 4.3 kg additive / t dry fuel
halloysite: 10.6 kg additive / t dry fuel

However, to ensure the quality of the test results (contrary to the planning) a complex homogenization
of the raw materials was necessary. In addition, the wood logging residues and chipboard materials
had to be screened beforehand in order to remove any impurities and avoid damage to the pellet
press, Figure 3. Also, a very high dust generation during comminution and increased wear on the
hammers during comminution of the raw materials in the hammer mill had to be observed, Figure 3.
Furthermore, only limited results are available in the literature and experience for the pelleting of these
raw materials, since they are typically used unpelletized in larger plants. However, pelletizing with
corresponding preliminary tests is indispensable for trials on a pilot plant scale. Accordingly, there
were delays in the production of the additive pellet batches for the trials in the pilot plant.

Figure 3: Impurities in the fuels (left) and abrasion of the hammer of the mill (right)

Since the residues from chipboard processing had a share of fines, fractionation by sieving was carried
out in order to reduce the process step of comminution. A sieve mesh width of 3 mm was used. The
sieve passage (>3 mm) amounted to approx. 55 wt.%. In order to generate a pelletizable material, the
remaining 45 % by weight was crushed using a hammer mill (type CHP 230/200-N3 from Netzsch)
and a sieve insert with a sieve hole width of 4 mm. This grain size reduction is also achieved with the
WLR.
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Figure 4: Pelletizing at the DBFZ divided into the relevant process steps and the corresponding devices

The pelleting tests followed the process shown in Figure 4, starting with comminution, conditioning
(mixing and adjusting the water content), compacting and final cooling. The relevant technical process
settings such as water content of the material, press channel length of the die, distance between the
roller and die and speed of the die or feed screw are listed in Table 2. Mechanical durability (≥ 97.5
wt.%) and bulk density (≥ 600 kg/m3) shall be in accordance with DIN EN ISO 17225-2. In parallel, the
specific energy consumption of the pelleting process is determined.
Table 2: Process parameters for pellet production of the fuel pellet batches

Parameter

WLR-Pellets

WCB-Pellets

20 ± 0.5 wt.-%

22.5 ± 0.5 wt.-%

Die geometry (ØxL)

6x30 mm

6x30 mm

Distance die - roller

0,25 mm

0,25 mm

Die power

100 %

100 %

Screw performance

45 %

45 -50 %

30 mm

30 mm

Conditioning Water content

Shear blade distance

A paddle mixer with a volume of 0.3 m3 was available for conditioning to a certain water content.
Accordingly, 30 kg per batch could always be conditioned for WLR and WCB. The subsequent
pelletizing is carried out with a SALMATEC ring die press including a three-roller system (type Maxima
360-40 mini) with a capacity of 30 kW. During compaction, specific energy consumption, throughput
and process temperatures were recorded.
In order to identify relevant process parameters such as water content of the material, length of the
press channel of the die, distance between the roller and the die and speed of the die or feed screw,
preliminary tests were carried out. Besides the general feasibility, the pellets made of WLR and WCB
should have comparable physical-mechanical properties.
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1.2

Combustion tests on bench scale

The combustion tests were carried out with the fuels described in Chapter 1.1, Table 3. In addition,
combustion tests with the reference fuel ENplus wood pellets (Class A1) were carried out for
comparison purposes
Table 3: Test matrix for the combustion tests on a small combustion plant in the pilot plant of the DBFZ

Abbreviation

Description

Fuel

Load

WLR

Wood logging residues
without additive
Wood logging residues
with 13.4 kg gypsum / t
dry fuel
Wood logging residues
with 31.7 kg halloysite /
t dry fuel
Residues from chipboard
processing without
additives
Residues from chipboard
processing with 4.3 kg
gypsum / t dry fuel
Residues from chipboard
processing with 10.6 kg
halloysite / t dry fuel
Wood pellets (ENplus,
class A1)

Pellets

Full
load
Full
load

WLR+G

WLR+H

WCB

WCB+G

WCB+H

Clean wood

Pellets

Pellets

Full
load

Pellets

Full
load

Pellets

Full
load

Pellets

Full
load

Pellets

Full
load

Emissions

Analysis of
combustion
chamber ash

O2, CO,
NOx, SO2,
HCl, H2O,
total
particulate
matter

Chemical
composition,
XRD,
classification
(see Chapter
1.4)

Analysis of
fine dust

Chemical
composition
(see Chapter
1.4), XRD

The employed boiler is designed for the combustion of wood pellets (ENplus, DINplus), wood chips
(P16B or P45A (very good quality) according to ISO17225-4 [81], water content <30 wt.-%) as well as
cereal grains and has a nominal heat output of 30 kW (if wood pellets are used). The system has a
moving step grate and a staged combustion air supply. The primary air is supplied to the combustion
chamber via the grate. The secondary air is supplied tangentially to the combustion gas in the burnout
zone in order to achieve good mixing and optimum gas burnout in the secondary zone. The fuel is
automatically ignited by means of a hot air blower. A moving step grate ensures automatic grate
cleaning, movement in the firebed and ash removal during combustion. The system is equipped with
an electronic combustion control by means of a lambda sensor. The hot combustion gases are directed
into the chimney with the aid of an induced draft via a self-cleaning shell-and-tube heat exchanger.
For the combustion tests, the furnace was integrated into a heating network in order to enable
continuous plant operation. The combustion tests were carried out at full load under conditions as
stationary as possible. On the flue gas side, the boiler was connected to a suitable measuring section
in order to record all relevant emission measured variables and plant parameters. The flue gas
measuring section met the requirements of EN 13284-1:2002 [82]. The chimney draught was set to
15 Pa.
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For each combustion test, the boiler was operated at full load and adapted to the specific requirements
of the fuels used, with the aim of ensuring (i) low CO and NOx emissions, (ii) minimized slag formation
in the bottom ash and (iii) sufficient ash removal. To meet these requirements, adjustments to the
primary and secondary combustion air supply, the set point for the oxygen in the flue gas and the grate
operation were required. The boiler operating parameters optimized for each fuel were used for the
full load combustion tests without further adjustments. In each combustion test the O 2, CO, NOx, SO2
and HCl emissions were recorded continuously with an FTIR, type CX-4000 (ANSYCO GmbH) and an O2
analyzer, type PMA 100-L (M&C TechGroup Germany GmbH). The sampling line and the probe were
heated to 180°C. With stable boiler operation, emission values were recorded over a period of approx.
5 hours. Subsequently, 30 min mean values were calculated, which were used for the calculation of
the total mean value.
In parallel, the total particulate matter emission (TPM) in the flue gas was measured according to the
gravimetric method according to VDI 2066 [83], whereby the out-stack method and the automatic
isokinetic control unit ITES (Paul Gothe GmbH) were used for sampling. The sampling probe had a
diameter of 6 mm and was heated to 160 °C to avoid condensation of flue gas components. The
sampling time was at least 30 minutes for each measurement and was performed at least three times
for each combustion experiment. A plane filter (Munktell MK360 with retention > 99.998 %, diameter
45 mm) was used to collect the particles. Before the measurement, the plane filter was pretreated by
drying at 180 °C for at least 1 h and then cooled down to ambient temperature and conditioned in a
weighing chamber with constant temperature and humidity for at least 8 h. The plane filter was then
dried at 180 °C for at least 1 hour. After the measurement, the plane filter was dried for at least 1 h
at 160°C and additionally cooled down to ambient temperature and conditioned in a weighing
chamber with constant temperature and humidity for 8 h. The filter was then dried for at least 1 h at
160°C. The filter was then dried for at least 2 hours in a weighing chamber with constant temperature
and humidity. After each combustion test, the sampling probe was cleaned with distilled water and
acetone (HPLC quality) and then dried with oil-free compressed air. The flushing liquid obtained was
analyzed according to VDI 2066 for the residual mass of the particles, which were evenly distributed
over each TPM measurement of the combustion test. In addition, the particles in the flue gas were
collected in parallel using the same heated sample probe, a PTFE filter and a vacuum pump instead
of the Munktell filter. After the measurement, the collected ash was removed from the PTFE filter and
further analyzed.
After the boiler was completely cooled down, the bottom ash from the ash box and from the grate were
collected, combined and weighed for further analyses and classifications. Finally, the primary and
secondary combustion chambers as well as the heat exchanger were thoroughly cleaned with an
industrial vacuum cleaner.

1.3

Industrial-scale combustion tests

The combustion tests on industrial scale were carried out in an Endress combustion plant (nominal
heat output 800 kW, type USF-W, year of construction 2014), Figure 5 and Figure 6. All necessary
preparations for the field measurements were mainly organized by Endress in cooperation with the
DBFZ and the plant operator (e.g. for installation of additional measuring points in the flue gas path,
fuel procurement and delivery, installation of the dosing unit, assessment of the previous plant
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operation). The tests took place in March 2018 (with WLR) and January 2019 (with WCB). The DBFZ
supported Endress in the measurement of emissions as well as fuel and ash sampling.
The furnace is equipped with a 4-sided ventilated underfeed combustion chamber, an automatic ash
discharge and a temperature-controlled ignition fan and has a fully automatic power and combustion
control. The resulting exhaust gases are discharged via an automatically cleaned heat exchanger,
where the exhaust gases in front of the chimney are cleaned of coarse particles by means of a multicyclone.

Figure 5: Schematic of the Endress combustion plant, type USF-W 800

flue gas recirculation

chimney

measuring
section

fuel auger

boiler

dosing device

ID fan

multi-cyclone

ash bin
ash discharge
combustion chamber

Figure 6: Installation plan of the Endress combustion plant, type USF-W 800 incl. additive dosing unit (top view)
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For technical reasons, Endress combustion plants only allow the additives to be added into the fuel
auger before the fuel is introduced into the combustion chamber. However, the dosing technology
offered by Endress is clearly too large for the required additive throughputs (between 0.5 and 7 kg/h).
Accordingly, GERICKE laboratory dosing technology (type GLD87) available at the DBFZ was tested and
the conveying characteristics for gypsum and halloysite at different conveying rates (frequency
converter (FU) at 5%, 50% and 100%) were determined. In consultation with the plant operator, the
mechanical and electrical integration of the additive metering system into the stoker screw of the
industrial furnace was then carried out by Endress, Figure 6. The quantity of additive to be used is
described in Section 1.1.
Furthermore, the existing measuring section (Figure 7) had to be modified for the emission
measurements in order to acquire the required emission parameters. This was mainly carried out by
Endress in coordination with the DBFZ. The measuring section is located after the chimney fan and
has a round cross-section with a straight length of 2.1 m, Figure 7.
Due to the mild weather conditions and due to the low connection rate of the local heating network,
only a small amount of heat could be released to the 20,000 litre buffer storage tank. Thus, only 11.5 full load hours were available per test day. Figure 8 shows a typical plant operation based on
various plant temperatures and the O2 content in the exhaust gas. Table 4 shows the test and analysis
matrix for the field measurements.
chimney

ID fan

measuring section
FTIR

TPM

multi-cyclone

flue gas recirculation

boiler
Figure 7: Installed measuring section at the Endress combustion plant, type USF-W 800 (plan view)
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800
VL ist
RL ist
BR ist
RG ist
Puffer oben
Puffer mittig
Puffer unten
O2 ist

700

Temperatur [°C]

600
500
400
300
200

16
12
8
4

O2 Gehalt [Vol.-% tr.]

20

100
0
0

50

100

150

200
Zeit [min]

250

300
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0
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Figure 8: Typical temperature curve at certain points in the heating circuit of the 800 kW furnace for WLR+G (VL: hot water
inlet temperature, RL:hot water return temperature, BR: combustion chamber temperature, RG: flue gas temperature).
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Table 4: Test matrix for the combustion tests at the Endress combustion plant, type USF-W 800

Abbreviation
WLR
WLR+G
WLR+H
WCB
WCB+G
WCB+H

Description

Wood logging residues
Wood logging residues with 13.4 kg gypsum / t dry

Fuel
Wood chips
Wood chips

fuel
Wood logging residues with 31,7 kg halloysite / t dry

fuel
Residues from chipboard processing without
additive
Residues from chipboard processing with 4.3 kg
gypsum / t dry fuel
Residues from chipboard processing with 10.6 kg
halloysite / t dry fuel
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Wood chips

Sawdust

Load
Full
load
Full
load
Full
load
Full
load

Sawdust

Full
load

Sawdust

Full
load

Emissions

O2, CO,
NOx, SO2,
HCl, H2O,
total
particulate
matter

20

Analysis of
combustion
chamber ash

Chemical
composition,
XRD,
classification
(see Chapter
1.4)

Analysis
cyclone ash

Analysis
fine dust

-

-

-

-

-

-

Chemical
composition,
XRD,
classification
(see Chapter
1.4)

Chemical
composition,
XRD,
classification
(see Chapter
1.4)

The following samples were taken during the industrial scale combustion tests:














1.4

Gaseous emissions (continuous): O2, H2O, CO, NO, NO2, HCl, SO2, CH4, N2O, NH3 by means of
a mobile FTIR developed at DBFZ.
Total particulate matter (discontinuously according to VDI2066-1 [83] (out-stack method,
sampling probe with a diameter of 6 mm, sampling time was at least 15 min for each
measurement and was repeated at least two times for each combustion experiment), see
chapter 1.2. For organizational reasons, the total dust measurements were carried out with
WLR, WLR+G and WLR+H with a Wöhler SM 500 during combustion.
At least 3x PTFE filters to measure the composition of the total particulate matter (max. 1 hour
per measurement), see Chapter 1.2 and 1.4.
Sampling of fuel: Every test day, about 1 kg of fuel per hour was taken manually between the
discharge screw and the fuel auger. The samples were summarized and analyzed for WLR and
WCB.
The complete bottom ash was obtained for each experiment and analyzed using the methods
described in Chapter 1.4. For this purpose, the bottom ash remained in the combustion
chamber and the ash discharge screw was collected on the following day and then the
combustion chamber was completely cleaned so that the next combustion test could take
place.
The cyclone ash was taken continuously between the beginning of the first and the end of the
last PM sampling. For this purpose, a separate ash container was positioned in the ash
discharge of the multicyclone during the measuring time. The samples were then analyzed
using the methods described in Chapter 1.4.
In each experiment, the additive quantity consumed was determined by weighing the additive
quantity before and after the experiment using a balance (measuring range up to 6 kg, reading
accuracy 0.01 kg). The dosing tools and the delivery rate were calculated and adjusted
according to the determined characteristic data and the expected fuel consumption.
The analysis of the flue gas-side deposits or corrosion processes on the heat exchanger during
combustion is difficult to implement for small and medium-sized combustion plants for heat
supply due to their design. Available sampling devices have so far only been used in power
plants. In addition, only a very short test duration could be realized for each experiment, which
meant that representative sampling was not possible. Therefore, sampling to determine flue
gas-side deposits and corrosion processes during the combustion tests in WP3 was not
performed.

Fuel and ash analysis

Fuel analysis, sampling and sample preparation were carried out in accordance with European
standards for solid biofuels [84-86]. The following parameters were analyzed: Water content, ash
content (550°C), total sulphur and chlorine, main elements (i.e. Al, Ca, Mg, P, K, Si, Fe, Ti, Mn and Na,
hydrofluoric digestion, ICP-OES) and secondary elements (i.e. Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb and Zn, hydrofluoric
digestion, ICP-OES).
In addition, the entire bottom ash was collected after the combustion tests in WP1 and analyzed in
order to estimate the sintering degree in the slag according to the respective fuel. The completely
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recovered ash samples from the combustion tests were sieved using a set of round hole sieves (<63
mm, <45 mm and <16 mm) according to a method previously developed by Öhman et al. [87] and the
proportion of each sinter fraction was quantified as a percentage by weight and evaluated with regard
to its degree of sintering. Furthermore, the complete ash samples taken during the combustion tests
in WP1 and WP3 were ground and homogenized for the analysis of main and secondary elements
according to the European standards for solid biofuels and analyzed as described above. Chlorine was
determined in the eluate according to DIN EN 12457-4 [88].
The ash (WP1 and WP3) recovered from the PTFE filter and the cyclone ash (WP3) were recovered and
analyzed for main and secondary elements as described above.
For the XRD analysis, the ash samples were grinded and transfed to a glass sample carrier and
analyzed in an X-ray diffractometer of the type BRUKER D8 DISCOVER with a 2D surface detector of
the type VANTEC-500 (sample distance 30 cm). The X-ray source generates CuKα radiation (1.5418
Å), while the anode operates at a current strength of 40 mA and a voltage of 40 kV. The X-ray beam is
adapted with a snout (pinhole) of 1.0 mm diameter and a microcollimator of 0.5 mm diameter.
Scanning was performed at a scattering angle of 5 to 85 º (step width=0.005º, sampling
rate=2s/step). During the measurements, the samples were rotated azimuthally at 72° per minute.
The analysis of the diffractograms was done with the software Match! and the Crystallography Open
Database (version REV211633 2018.10.25). The existing phases and their proportions were
determined using the semi-quantitative "Reference Intensity Ratio" (RIR) method.

2

Achieved results

2.1

Fuel production

During the pelleting of WCB, the adhesive present in the WCB reacts with water and temperature.
Apparently, the material in the press channel hardens, so that the pellets can no longer be pushed out
of the die. Thus the pellet mill got stuck. As a result, the material had to be removed by manually from
the die. With higher initial water content, a continuous operation of the pellet mill was possible.
Table 5: Results from the production of fuel pellets (WLR: forest residues, WCB: residues from chipboard processing, G:
gypsum, H: halloysite)

Pellet
mass

Bulk Mechanical
density durability

TK - 01854-056 WLR

kg
88.1

kg/m3
645

wt.%
92.9

wt.%
25.9

kg/h
70.5

kWh/kg
0.30

TK - 01854-063 WLR+G

62.2

674

94.6

15.8

79.4

0.27

TK - 01854-064 WLR+H

74.4

648

93.9

11.7

127.5

0.19

TK - 01853-069 WCB

113.4

525

93.3

16.4

104.7

0.20

TK - 01853-070 WCB+G

89.4

614

96.1

11.3

90.9

0.22

TK - 01853-071 WCB+H

89.1

600

95.2

15.1

87.9

0.17

DBFZ-batch
number

Material
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Specific energy
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Table 5 shows the results of the main tests. It is shown that all pellet batches, with the exception of
the WCB batch, comply with the limit value for pellet bulk density from DIN EN ISO 17225-2 (≥ 600
kg/m3). However, the determined mechanical durability of all fuel batches is clearly below the
specifications of the fuel standard (i.e. < 97.5 wt.-%). There is a need for further research with regard
to the optimal experimental parameters. The compression of WLR basically had a higher specific
energy requirement than the pelleting of WCB. A possible reason can be found in the higher ash
contents in connection with increased friction forces in the press channel. However, it should be noted
that the WCB was pelletized with higher water contents (22.5 ± 0.5 wt.%), with water reducing the
frictional forces in the die. Interestingly, the addition of halloysite reduces the specific energy
requirement of the pelleting process, both for WLR and WCB.

Figure 9: Fuel pellets from WLR without additive (left) and WCB without additive (right)

The pellets produced are shown as examples in Figure 9. The produced fuel pellets are characterized
by an overall good mixing quality between the raw materials and the additives, Table 6. The
comparison of the analyzed values with calculated values from the pure components (WLR, WCB, G
and H) showed only some differences:
-

WLR+G had a value more than 20% lower for S and more than 20% higher for Si.
WLR+H was more than 20 % higher for Si.
WCB+G had more than 20 % lower values for K

The fuel analysis also showed that the N and Ti content of WCB was at least eight times higher
compared to WLR, Table 6. The addition of both additives increased the ash content in the fuels to up
to 6.15 wt.% d.b. (for WLR+H). The addition of gypsum led to Ca and S contents 3-4 times higher than
those of pure fuels. In contrast, Al, Fe and Si were significantly increased by using hallosite as an
additive. This also applies to Ti in WLR. The content of K, Mg, Cl remained largely unchanged. This
trend is also reflected in the fuel indices. Thus, Si/(Ca+Mg), (Si+P+K)/(Ca+Mg), Si/K were highest for
fuels added with halloysite, indicating a higher risk of slag formation in the furnace. The addition of
gypsum mainly affected the 2S/Cl ratio.
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Table 6: Analysis of additives and fuel pellets used WLR: wood logging residues, WCB: residues from chipboard processing, G: gypsum, H: halloysite)

Parameter

Unit

Bulk density
Mechanical durability
Water content
Lower calorific value, Hu
Ash content, A

kg/m³
wt.-%
wt.-%
MJ/kg d.b.
wt.-% d.b.
wt.-% d.b.
wt.-% d.b.
wt.-% d.b.

N
Cl
S
Al
Pb
Cd
Ca
Cr
Fe
K
Cu
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
P
Si
Ti
Zn
(K+Na)/(2S+Cl)
Si/(Ca+Mg)
(Si+P+K)/(Ca+Mg)
Si/K
2S/Cl

mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mol/mol
mol/mol
mol/mol
mol/mol
mol/mol

WLR

WLR+G

WLR+H

WCB

WCB+G

WCB+H

Clean wood

661
95.69
8.58
18.54
3.10
0.50
0.012
0.045
671
bld
0.2
4650
9.5
298
2310
3.3
631
290
73.3
2.8
446
5200
26.0
27.3

671
94.2
9.43
18.33
4.53
0.47
0.011
0.200
820
bld
0.2
7140
11.4
333
2330
3.4
651
292
85.9
2.8
461
6720
45.5
26.9

648
93.9
9.03
17.99
6.15
0.45
0.012
0.048
5190
46.3
0.5
4950
25.5
5250
2400
8.6
712
344
92.6
13.8
540
12500
546
42.9

569
94.3
11.1
18.48
1.49
4.33
0.026
0.027
505
7.2
0.2
2450
5.6
227
453
10.1
389
83.5
262
1.4
137
937
2400
39.5

614
96.1
10.40
18.38
1.79
4.37
0.026
0.093
424
6.5
0.2
3370
5.5
233
390
10.3
403
82.7
237
1.5
130
866
2070
38.2

600
95.2
11.70
18.30
2.26
4.15
0.028
0.028
1790
24.0
0.3
2360
11.0
2030
295
12.6
392
102
232
5.4
154
2140
2280
43.7

633
99.0
9.0
19.3
0.33
0.21
0.01
0.004

1.98
1.30
1.82
3.13
8.29

0.50
1.17
1.53
4.01
40.2

1.96
2.91
3.43
7.25
8.85

0.95
0.43
0.64
2.88
2.30

0.31
0.31
0.45
309
7.91

0.70
1.02
1.18
10.1
2.21
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15.5
1.9
0.3
777
0.72
34
497
1.03
115
115
9.2
0.28
55.5
137
3
10.9
2.3
0.20
0.8
0.38
0.80

2.2

Combustion tests on a pilot plant scale

The boiler could be operated satisfactorily with an excess air between 1.6 and 2.0. Thus the average
CO emissions from the combustion of all fuels were at a low level (< 100 mg/m³), Figure 10.
Fluctuations in CO emissions result mainly from the frequent operation of the moving grate and partly
also from sintering in the bottom ash. Average NOx emissions range from 100 mg/m3 for ENplus wood
pellets (Clean Wood) to 742 mg/m3 for the WCB+H batch. The emission values correspond to the
findings known from other authors [26, 89-94]. Differences in NOx emissions are mainly due to the
nitrogen content of the fuel. However, different (primary and secondary) air conditions and sintering
tendencies in the combustion chamber ash may also have influenced the formation of NOx emissions
to some extent. The combustion of fuels with a high S content led to higher SO 2 emissions. The
combustion of the WLR batches, for example, was characterized by higher SO2 emissions compared
with the WCB batches. However, the use of gypsum as an additive led to very high S contents in the
fuel and thus to the highest SO2 emissions of 252 mg/m³ for WLR+G. Although the release and
retention of S depends on ash chemistry and actual combustion temperatures in the firebed [11, 49,
60, 95], a linear correlation between S content in the fuel and SO2 emissions was observed (R2=0.99).
As suggested by Rebbling et al. [60], elevated SO2 values resulting from the degradation of CaSO4 are
likely. HCl emissions are at a low level of max. 15.7 mg/m³. In this context, the HCl emissions of WLR
are lower than those of WCB combustion. The use of halloysite as an additive led to slightly higher HCl
emissions during combustion in both WLR and WCB. This is confirmed by previous test results with
kaolin, which has a similar material composition and effect to halloysite [30, 32, 34, 96]. The average
total particulate matter emissions (TPM) were between 26 and 160 mg/m3. The highest TPM
emissions were found during the combustion of WLR+G. The use of halloysite reduced TPM emissions
due to the retention of potassium in the bottom ash [30, 32-34, 63, 79, 97].

Figure 10: Emissions from the combustion of WLR and WCB pellets with additives (WLR: forest residues, WCB: residues from
chipboard production, G: gypsum, H: halloysite, clean wood: ENplus wood pellets / class A1)
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Based on the fuel indices, an increased slagging risk in the bottom ash was expected for the
combustion of WLR pellets. The classification of the bottom ash according to the method proposed by
Öhman et al. [87] resulted in two sintering degrees: i) category 1 (slag-free) for clean wood, WCB and
WCB+G and ii) category 2 (partially sintered ash, i.e. particles with clearly melted ash) for WLR, WLR+G,
WLR+H, WLR+H, Figure 11.

Figure 11: Evaluation of the degree of slagging of the bottom ashes from the combustion of WLR and WCB pellets with
additives according to Öhman et al. [87]. (WLR: wood logging residues, WCB: residues from chipboard processing, Wood:
ENplus wood pellets / class A1).

For category 1, the share of slag (i.e. agglomerates > 16 mm) in the bottom ash is 0 wt.%, while for
the other bottom ashes having category 2, the share of slag may be > 20 wt.%. However, agglomerates
> 45mm were not found in the bottom ash. The positive influence of CaO on ash behavior from the
decomposition of CaSO4 proposed by Rebbling et al. [60] cannot be confirmed for the combustion of
WLR. In all cases, the use of halloysite produced the highest share of ash agglomerates in the bottom
ash, which was most pronounced in the combustion of WLR, Figure 11.
The ash melting behavior depends mainly on the relative concentrations of the ash-forming elements,
the absolute amount of critical compounds and their thermodynamic and kinetic properties [98]. But
also their spatial distribution in the biomass fuels strongly influences the final ash melting behavior
[12]. In addition, some elements used either inherently or as additives may increase potassium
retention, e.g. silicon or sulphur [12, 24, 64, 99, 100]. In the presence of Al in the ash, alkali metals
could be incorporated as refractory aluminosilicates [37, 39, 40, 101, 102]. At lower temperatures,
more potassium is bound into the bottom ash [25, 103]. In particular, the retained fraction is involved
in slag formation in the furnace ash [12, 22, 23, 104, 105]. Due to its high volatility, a considerable
part of the potassium contained in the fuel can be released into the gas phase during combustion.
During combustion, K release is facilitated by the presence of Cl as KCl, S as K 2SO4 or in the form of
carbonates as well as KOH [12, 22, 23, 104, 105]. However, the behavior of the inorganic components
is not fully understood, especially in an oxygen-poor atmosphere (i.e. during pyrolysis and gasification),
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which influences the decomposition of the organic and inorganic fractions and thus the release at a
given transformation temperature [21-24, 105-109].
The main components of the bottom ashes from the combustion of the pellet fuels used without
additives were Si, K and Ca, Figure 12 (left). However, the relative proportion of these elements to the
ash-forming substance can vary greatly. In the bottom ash of the reference fuel (clean wood), calcium
was the dominant element followed by potassium and silicon, while in the case of WLR calcium and
silicon represent a comparably high share in the bottom ash. In WCB, Ti is the main ash forming
element followed by calcium and subordinated by Si and K. The very high proportion of Ti in the furnace
ashes of WCB can be attributed to the paints and coatings in the starting material [110]. The use of
the additives resulted in an increase in the Ca and S concentration (when gypsum is used) as well as
in the Fe and Al concentration (when halloysite is used) in the bottom ash. This is also reflected by the
XRD analysis of the bottom ashes, Table 8. The ash from batch WLR consisted mainly of SiO2,
Ca2Mg[Si2O7], K2Ca2(SO4)3 (MaP) and K2Mg2[SO4]3, CaMg[CO3]2 (MiP). In contrast, the crystalline phase
of the WCB ash was composed of Ca2Mg[Si2O7], K2Mg2[SO4]3, MgO (MaP) and CaCO3, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2,
SiO2 (MiP). Thus the bottom ashes of the pure fuels are dominated by relatively high melting phases
(especially SiO2, Ca2Mg[Si2O7], Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 und MgO). The use of gypsum in WLR led to an increased
formation of KAlSi2O6 and, to a lesser extent, to the formation of lower-melting sulphates (K2Ca2(SO4)3).
This may be the reason for the slightly higher proportion of sintering in this bottom ash, Figure 11. The
use of gypsum in the combustion of WCB led to the increased formation of relatively high-melting CaAl silicates Ca3Al2O6, whereby less Ca3Mg(SiO4)2, K2Mg2[SO4]3 and KAlSi2O6 were formed. Thus a
negative impact on the sintering behavior during combustion is not to be expected, which is confirmed
by the sieving analysis of the bottom ashes, Figure 11. The use of halloysite caused an increased
formation of quartz and K-Al silicates (WLR and WCB). In addition, Ca-Al silicates as well as Fe2O3, MgO
and PbO were determined for WCB. However, this cannot explain the increased proportion of sintering
in the furnace ash when halloysite is used, as these phases have a relatively high melting point
(>1500°C [111]). Probably the interaction of the individual (crystalline and amorphous) phases
causes a reduction of the ash melting point.
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Figure 12: Analysis of the bottom ash, left, and total particulate matter, right, from the combustion of WLR and WCB pellets
with additives. (WLR: wood logging residues, WCB: residues from chipboard processing, G: gypsum, H: halloysite, Clean Wood:
ENplus wood pellets / class A1)
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The composition of the total particulate matter is shown in Figure 12 (right). The use of gypsum has
demonstrated a higher proportion of S in the particulate matter, which could lead to a significant shift
from chlorides to sulphates in the particulate matter and indicates a lower risk of corrosion, Figure 12
(right) [60]. Unfortunately, the chloride content in the flue dust particles could not be determined due
to the small amount of the available sample. In the case of WLR+G, some coarse particles may have
been released, as the relative proportion of Ca is higher than in the combustion of pure WLR pellets.
In addition, the combustion of WLR and WCB with halloysite has always increased the proportion of Si,
Fe and Ca in the particles, indicating a higher proportion of coarse particles entrained from the firebed.
A significant share of Pb and Zn was also found in particulate matter, since both elements are volatile
during combustion and are contained in a higher share in the fuels that were added with halloysite. In
contrast, there is a reduced proportion of potassium in the particles from the combustion of WLR+H
and WCB+H. The reduction is 53% and 23%, respectively, which could indicate a preferred integration
of K into the furnace ash. This trend is also confirmed by the parameters K Enrichment (calculated
according to [48]) and K Release (calculated according to [11]) derived from the analyses, Table 7.
Table 7: K Enrichment and K release from the combustion of additive WLR and WCB pellets (n.d. not determined).

Fuel
WLR
WLR+G
WLR+H
WCB
WCB+G
WCB+H
Clean wood

K Enrichment
0.93
1.12
1.07
1.51
1.79
2.31
0.78

K release
31.3
20.5
16.6
n.d.
n.d.
n.d
57.4

The XRD analyses of the total particulate matter show that the particles from the combustion of the
non-additive fuels essentially consist of chlorinated compounds (i.e. KCl and NaCl), Table 8. The use
of gypsum increases the formation of sulphur-containing compounds (K3Na(SO4)2 and K2SO4) and
reduces the share of chlorinated compounds. In addition, it could also be shown that the presence of
CaMgO6, CaSiO3, SiO2, CaCO3, Ca2Mg[Si2O7] probably led to coarse particles being entrained into the
flue gas when the additives were used. Although the chemical analysis has shown an increased share
of Zn and Pb in the particles, especially when halloysite is used, traces of PbO could only be detected
in WCB+H. It is likely that Zn and Pb compounds are increasingly found in the amorphous phase.
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Table 8: XRD Analysis of the bottom ash and particulate matter from the combustion of WLR and WCB pellets with additives
Phase

Phase name

KCl
NaCl

Sylvite
Halite

K3Na(SO4)2

Aphthitalite

K2SO4
CaMgO6
CaSiO3
SiO2
CaCO3
Ca2Mg[Si2O]7
Ca3Mg(SiO4)2

Arcanite
Dolomite
Wollastonite
Quartz
Calcite
Akermanite
Merwinite

K2Mg2[SO4]3

Langbeinite

TiO2
K2Ca2(SO4)3
MgO

Rutile
Calciolangbeinite
Periclase

KAlSi2O6

Leucite

PbO
Ca2Al(AlSi)O7
Fe2O3

Gehlenite
Hematite

CaMg[CO3]2

Dolomite

WLR

WLR + G

Bottom ash
WLR + H WCB

WCB + G

WCB + H

WLR

WLR + G

Ca3Al2O6

CaMg2[SO4]3

Perkovaite
dominant crystalline phase >50% (DP)
major crystalline phase 10-50% (MaP)
minor crystalline phase 5-10% (MiP)
trace crystalline phase <5% (TP)
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Total particulate matter
WLR + H
WCB
WCB + G

WCB + H

2.3

Industrial-scale combustion tests

2.3.1

Implementation of additive dosing

Förderleistung Additiv (roh) [kg/h]

For technical reasons, the existing Endress heating plants only allow the additives to be dosed into the
fuel auger before the fuel is introduced into the combustion chamber. However, Endress existing
dosing technology was characterized by a too high throughput. Therefore a dosing unit of the company
Gericke available at the DBFZ was applied. The applicability of the dosing unit was tested for the two
additives halloysite and gypsum for different configurations (i.e. size of the dosing spirals (S), dosing
tubes (DR) and settings of the frequency converter (FU) in the range of 5-100%, Figure 13 and Figure
14). The dosingy of hallyosite was possible without any problems. In contrast, no continuous dosing
operation and discharge from the storage tank could be achieved with gypsum, especially at low
conveying rates. This was due to the agglomeration tendency of the additive, which leads to clumping
and bridging. Various measures were tested, e.g. mixing with wood chips and screening the additive
before dosage. Accordingly, the mixture with wood shavings (in a share of 30 wt.%, 40 wt.% and 50
wt.%, respectively) was tested as a countermeasure. However, due to the still existing agglomeration
tendency of the gypsum, it was not possible to achieve continuous dosing operation here either. The
Y1-1 agitator offered by Gericke reduced the agglomeration and bridging tendency of the gypsum in
the storage tank so that continuous dosing was possible.
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Figure 13: Gypsum throughput for the mixtures 100/0, 70/30, 60/40 and 50/50 (additive/wood shavings) for the GERICKE
GLD87 dosing unit with a capacity of 5%, 50% and 100% (S: dosing spiral; DR: dosing tube).
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Figure 14: Halloysite throughput for the GERICKE GLD87 dosing unit with a capacity of 5%, 50% and 100% (S: dosing spiral;
DR: dosing tube).

The mass throughput of halloysite and gypsum was then recorded with this system configuration,
Figure 15. In the operation range of the FI between 5% and 100%, a linear dosing characteristic was
obtained, whereby significantly more halloysite can be conveyed compared to gypsum for the same
system configuration due to the higher bulk density. The characteristic curves were used to adjust the
additive dosing performance during the combustion tests on industrial scale. Depending on the load
condition and fuel throughput, the required additive quantity can thus be adjusted.
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Figure 15: Throughput rate of the GERICKE GLD87 dosing unit for the use of gypsum and halloysite using the the 1-1 agitator
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2.3.2

Combustion tests

For the WLR and WCB fuels used in the combustion tests on industrial scale, new batches were
purchased from the same fuel suppliers (Chapter 1.1) due to organizational issues. The fuel analysis
for the WLR and WCB fuels used in the industrial field tests is shown in Table 9. Compared to the
pelletized materials used in the small combustion plant, WLR had a lower ash and nitrogen content
and a chlorine and sulphur content twice as high. The lower ash content is caused in particular by a
significantly lower silicon content, while the other main ash forming elements (e.g. K, Ca, Mg) are at a
comparable level. In contrast, the WCB batch had similar properties to the pelletized materials used
in the small combustion appliance. Slightly higher contents were determined for Ca, K and Ti and a
lower Si content were determined. Compared to the pelletized batches, the fuel indices listed in Table
9 are lower for WLR and higher for WCB (with the exception of 2S/Cl).
Table 9: Fuel properties for WLR and WCB when used in the Endress combustion plant, type USF-W 800 (WLR: wood logging
residues, WCB: residues from chipboard processing, n.n. not detectable)

Parameter
Water content
Lower heating value
Ash content
N
S
Cl
Al
Pb
Cd
Ca
Cr
Fe
K
Cu
Mg
Mn
Na
Ni
P
Si
Ti
Zn
(K+Na)/(2S+Cl)
Si/(Ca+Mg)
(Si+P+K)/(Ca+Mg)
Si/K
2S/Cl

Unit
wt.-%
MJ/kg d.b.
wt.-% d.b.
wt.-% d.b.
wt.-% d.b.
wt.-% d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mol/mol
mol/mol
mol/mol
mol/mol
mol/mol

WLR
8.33
19.13
1.52
0.32
0.027
0.090
374
n.n.
0.2
4290
2.93
203
1860
2.67
530
392
46.1
1.78
409
2500
10.8
30,.
2,.6
0.9
1.16
1.78
6.63

WCB
6.75
18.63
1.75
4.33
0.023
0.030
538
8.8
0.2
2870
5.7
294
755
7.8
460
231
268
1.5
212
1840
1740
48.1
1.35
0.72
1.01
3.39
1.72

Under the assumption that the additives are completely inert, the theoretically expected values for
ash, S, Ca, Si, Al, Fe, Mg can be calculated on the basis of the analysis values and the admixing rates
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for the additives (chapters 1.1 and 2.1) for the additivated fuel batches, Table 10. The addition of both
additives increased the ash content in the fuels. The addition of gypsum led to increased contents of
Ca and S in the fuel. In contrast, Al, Fe and Si were significantly increased by using hallosite as an
additive. The content of K and Mg remained mainly unchanged. This trend is also reflected in the fuel
indices. Thus, Si/(Ca+Mg), Si/K were highest for fuels that were added with halloysite, indicating a
higher risk of slag formation in the furnace. The addition of gypsum mainly affected the 2S/Cl ratio.
Table 10: Calculated fuel properties for the additive admixture in the combustion of WLR and WCB in the Endress combustion
plant, type USF-W 800

Parameter

Unit

ash content
S
Al
Ca
Fe
K
Mg
Si

wt.-% d.b.
wt.-% d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.

Calculated values for additive admixture
WLR+G
WLR+H
WCB+G
WCB+H
2.84
3.07
2.17
2.79
0.254
0.027
0.096
0.024
401
2470
546
2200
7520
4300
3910
2890
221
2400
299
2030
1850
1840
756
747
564
555
472
481
2650
4540
1889
3460

Under full load conditions, the comparison of the set and measured values of the added additive
quantity showed acceptable values:





WLR+G (set: 25 g/min, measured: 24 g/min)
WLR+H (set: 95 g/min, measured: 78 g/min)
WCB+G (set: 13,8 g/min, measured: 8,8 g/min)
WCB+H (set: 31,7 g/min, measured: 27 g/min)

Differences can occur due to measurement deviations during backweighing, material losses and
deviating flow behavior of the additives in the dosing unit as well as assumptions in the calculation of
the set values (bulk density, quality of the dosing characteristics). As described in Section 1.3, the
combustion plant could be operated for max. 1.5 h under steady-state full load conditions due to the
infrastructural conditions. During the stationary test operation, the average CO emissions from the
combustion of all fuels were at a low level (<100 mg/m³), Figure 16. The average NOx emissions
ranged from 165 mg/m3 for WLR to about 600 mg/m3 for WCB, WCB+G and WCB+H batches. The
emission values correspond to the findings known from the literature [26, 89-94]. Differences in NOx
emissions are mainly due to the nitrogen content of the fuel. The emissions from the industrial
combustion tests are significantly lower than those from the small combustion plant (Section 2.2). This
may be due to the differences in the fuel nitrogen content of the fuels used as well as to the different
firing principles and the exhaust gas recirculation used in industrial combustion plant. The combustion
of fuels with a high S content led to higher SO2 emissions. The combustion of the WLR and WCB
batches without additives was characterized by a similarly low SO2 emission level of < 21 mg/m³.
However, the use of gypsum as an additive led to very high S contents in the fuel and thus also to the
highest SO2 emissions of 155mg/m³ for WLR+G. As suggested by Rebbling et al. [60], elevated SO 2
values resulting from the degradation of CaSO4 are likely. HCl emissions are at a low level of max. 8.4
mg/m³. In this context, the HCl emissions of WLR are lower than those of WCB combustion. The use
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of gypsum and halloysite as additives led to higher HCl emissions during combustion in both WLR and
WCB. The increased HCl emissions from the use of halloysite are also confirmed by test results with
the pelleted material in the small combustion plant (Chapter 2.2) and tests with the additive kaolin,
which has a similar material composition and effect to halloysite [30, 32, 34, 96]. In contrast, the
highest HCl emissions were measured when gypsum was used. This was also observed in Rebbling et
al. during the combustion of reed grass, wheat straw and bark, where a reduced formation of salty
particles in the flue gas was suspected [60].
The average total particulate matter emissions (TPM) were between 49 and 129 mg/m3. The highest
TPM emissions were found during the combustion of WCB. The use of halloysite reduced TPM
emissions only in the case of WCB. This may have been caused by the increased retention of
potassium in the bottom ash [30, 32-34, 63, 79, 97]. In contrast, this effect could not be demonstrated
with WLR. This probably results from the TPM measuring method used with Wöhler SM500, which
requires a significantly higher measurement uncertainty, Chapter 1.3.
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Figure 16: Emissions during combustion of WLR and WCB with and without addition of additives in the Endress combustion
plant, type USF-W 800.

Based on the fuel indices, an increased risk of slagging in the combustion chamber ash was expected
for the use of halloysite. Compared to the raw material used in the combustion tests in the small
combustion plant, the WLR charge used in the industrial combustion tests had fewer critical properties
with regard to the sintering to be expected in the bottom ash, Table 9. Accordingly, no significant
sintering in the bottom ash could be obtained for this and the other fuels (except for WCB+H). In
addition, the sintering at WCB+H occurred to a lesser extent in comparison to the experiments in the
small combustion plants, which can presumably be attributed to the exhaust gas recirculation into the
firebed and the associated limitation of the firebed temperature.
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Figure 17: Ash agglomerates in the bottom ash during the combustion of WCB+H in the Endress combustion plant, type USFW 800.

The elements in the bottom ashes show a very similar characteristic as the bottom ashes from the
combustion in the small combustion appliance, see Figure 12 (left) and Figure 18. The main ash
forming elements in the bottom ashes from the combustion of the WLR and WCB batches without
additives were Si, K and Ca. However, a significant higher share of Si was found in the bottom ashes
from the combustion of the WCB fuels in the industrial combustion plant. This can be attributed to the
higher Si content in the applied WCB batch. During combustion tests on industrial scale, the use of
gypsum also increased the Ca and S content while the use of halloysite increased the Fe and Al
concentration in the bottom ash. The crystalline phase consists in the bottom ash from the combustion
of WLR consisted to a large extent of SiO2, Table 11. Due to the differences in the raw material
composition with a significantly lower Si content compared to the calcium content, a large share of
CaMgO6, CaCO3 and Ca3SiO5 are also found in the bottom ash. The addition of additives to WLR did
not result in further dominant phases. The expected retention of potassium in the bottom ash by the
addition of halloysite is not confirmed by the crystalline ash fractions. During the combustion of WCB,
the crystalline phase of the bottom ash is dominated by SiO2 and K2Ca2(SO4)3. Due to the high Ti
content in the fuel, considerable amounts of TiO2 can be found. The phases in the furnace ash from
the combustion of WCB change only insignificantly due to the addition of additives. However, additional
phases of KAlSi2O6 and Ca3Al2O6 can also be found in the slag. Overall, the increased tendency to
slagging during the combustion of WCB+H is not reflected in the crystalline composition of the furnace
ash. The reduction of the ash melting point is therefore probably due to the interaction of crystalline
and amorphous phases.
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Figure 18: Analysis of the bottom ash from the combustion of WLR and WCB batches with additives in the Endress combustion
plant, type USF-W 800 (WLR: wood logging residues, WCB: residues from chipboard processing, G: gypsum, H: halloysite).

Furthermore, the composition of the cyclone ash and the particulate matter from the combustion of
WCB was investigated, Table 11 and Figure 19. The addition of additives is mainly reflected in the
particulate matter composition. A reduction of the NaCl content was observed for both additives, Table
11. For gypsum, K2SO4 is apparent as an additional phase. When halloysite is used Ca2Mg[Si2O7],
MgCO3 and CaMg(CO3)2 are found as dominant phases in the particulate matter. However, this is
probably due to the increased entrainment of coarse particles in the flue gases. The cyclone ash from
the combustion of WCB, WCB+G and WCB+H mainly contains high-melting compounds such as SiO2,
CaCO3, Ca3MgO8Si2, CaO and Ca3SiO5. If one considers the elementary composition of the bottom and
cyclone ashes as well as the particulate matter (Figure 19) from the combustion of WCB, the Ti content
of the combustion chamber ashes is first noticeable. This can be traced back to paintings and coatings
in the fuel [110]. The cyclone ash also contains considerable amounts of Ti, Si, Ca and Mg, which
indicates that coarse particles are entrained in the flue gas. K, Cl and S can only be found to a small
extent in the cyclone ash, but increasingly in the total particulate matter. Since the addition of additives
led to a reduction in TPM emissions overall, the proportion of K in fine dust increased compared with
combustion without additives. As expected, the S content in the fine dust particles is highest through
the use of gypsum, which could lead to a shift from chlorides to sulphates in the particulate material
and indicates a lower corrosion risk [60]. However, the chlorine content is still high. In this context, the
possibility of chemical reactions are determined by the concentrations of the individual substances
and their thermodynamic equilibria. However, the equilibria are usually not reached due to
temperature gradients which change locally and over time and because many reactions are too slow
compared to the available residence times. Accordingly, sulphation can generally only significantly be
expected in the upstream flue gas section. Due to the low reaction rate, it is hardly possible to achieve
extensive sulphation by SO2 in the course of the downstream flue gas section. In a biomass-fired boiler,
in which the gas residence time is typically only a few seconds, SO3 is required as far as possible due
to the rapid reaction in order to achieve rapid sulphation of alkali chlorides [112]. However, the
homogeneous oxidation of SO2 to SO3 is rather slow under boiler conditions, since the reaction is
thermodynamically limited at high temperatures (e.g. >1100°C) and kinetically limited at low
temperatures (e.g. <900°C) [112-114]. These interactions could be shown experimentally in the
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combustion of wood chips and by simulations of the chemical reactions for different sulfur-containing
additives [115].
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Figure 19: Analysis of the bottom ash, cyclone ash and total particulate matter from the combustion of the pure and
additivated WCB batch in the Endress combustion plant, type USF-W 800 (WLR: wood logging residues, WCB: residues from
chipboard processing, G: gypsum, H: halloysite). For methodological reasons, it was not possible to analyze Si in the
particulate matter.

In order to evaluate the utilization of the bottom ashes as fertilizer, an analysis according to the
German DüMV [116] was performed by an external laboratory. The results of the analysis are
summarized in Table 12. On the basis of the results only the limit values for Ni (WCB+H) and CrVI (WCB,
WCB+H) could not be kept. However, the combustion chamber ashes cannot be declared due to the
origin of the fuel (residues from chipboard processing), since the DüMV prescribes the use of untreated
wood for the production of wood ashes.
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Table 11: XRD Analysis of bottom ash, cyclone ash and total particulate matter from the combustion of the pure and addivated WLR and WCB in the Endress combustion plant, type
USF-W 800 (WLR: wood logging residues, WCB: residues from chipboard processing, G: gypsum, H: halloysite)

Bottom ash
Phase

Phase name

KCl
NaCl
K2SO4
K2CO3
CaMgO6
SiO2
CaCO3
Ca2Mg[Si2O7]
Ca3MgO8Si2

Sylvite
Halite
Arcanite
Potassium carbonate
Dolomite
Quartz
Calcite
Akermanite
Merwinite

K2Mg2[SO4]3

Langbeinite

TiO2
K2Ca2(SO4)3
MgO

Rutile
Calciolangbeinite
Periclase

KAlSi2O6

Leucite

PbO
Ca3Al2O6
ZnO
CaO
Ca2Al(AlSi)O7
MgCO3

Lime
Gehlenite
Magnesite

CaMg[CO3]2

Dolomite

Ca3SiO5
KAlSiO4
CaMg(CO3)2
Ca3Fe2Si3O12

Hatrunite/Alite
Kasilite
Ankerite
Andradite
dominant crystalline phase >50%
major crystalline phase 10-50%

WLR
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WLR+G

WLR+H WCB WCB+G WCB+H

Cyclone ash
WCB+H
(slag)

WCB

WCB+G

WCB+H

Total particulate matter
WCB

minor crystalline phase 5-10%
trace crystalline phase <5%
38

WCB+G

WCB+H

Table 12: Analysis of bottom ash, cyclone ash and total particulate matter from the combustion of the pure and addivated WLR and WCB in the Endress furnace, type USF-W 800
according to DüMV. (WCB: residues from chipboard processing, G: gypsum, H: halloysite, n.b.: not calculated since all values are < BG, BG: limit of determination).

Parameter

Unit

Dry matter

wt.%

pH value
pH in CaCl2
Reactivity
Conductivity
Salinity
Basic active substances
Ammonium
Total nitrogen
Arsenic (As)
Lead (Pb)
Boron (B)
Cadmium (Cd)
Calcium (Ca)
Chrome (Cr)
Cobalt (Co)
Iron (Fe)
Potassium (K)
Copper (Cu)
Magnesium (Mg)
Sodium (Na)
Nickel (Ni)
Phosphorus (P)
Mercury (Hg)
sulphur
Selenium (Se)
Thallium (Tl)
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General limit
values DüMV

Limit values for
forestry land

WCB

WCB+G

WCB+H

%
µs/cm
mg/100g OS
% CaO

99.8
12.5
12.5
80.9
10000
5280
21.7

100.0
12.5
12.5
72.8
12900
6810
26.5

99.8
12.3
12.5
62.0
8080
4270
20.2

mg/kg d.b.

0.98

0.58

1.2

wt.%
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.

< 0.05
< 0.8
21
210
0.4
126000
136
11
9990
23500
474
17900
6720
43
3620
< 0.07
1750

< 0.05
< 0.8
14
209
0.9
143000
82
10
8990
26600
314
18300
5910
37
4170
< 0.07
6010

0.06
9.5
21
197
0.4
118000
139
81
37900
33500
509
18700
6140
127
9250
< 0.07
2720

<1

<1

<1

< 0.2

< 0.2

< 0.2

40
150

60
225

1.5

2.25

80

120

1

1.5

mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.

1

1.5
39

Zinc (Zn)
Chrome VI (CrVI)
ignition loss
Sum PFOS / PFOA excl. BG
Total PCDD/F + dl-PCB (WHO-TE 2005 incl. BG)
Screen passage 6.3 mm
Screen passage 3.15 mm
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mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
wt.% d.b.
µg/kg d.b.
µg/kg
wt.%
wt.%

351
34.4
0.5
n.b.
0.004
100
100

2
0.1
30

0.15

40

278
< 0.5
0.6
n.b.
0.004
100
100

365
8.9
3.1
n.b.
0.006
100
100

2.4

Conclusions

The following conclusion can be drawn on the basis of the performed experiments:
Pelletization of fuels with additives
The pelletization of WLR generally requires a higher specific energy input than the pelleting of WCB.
During the pelleting of WCB, the adhesive present in the WCB hardens in combination with water under
the prevailing temperatures, whereby the frictional forces in the die could be reduced by a higher input
water content. The addition of halloysite reduced the specific energy input for pelleting, both for WLR
and WCB. In summary, however, it was shown that the pelleting of WCB and WLR with and without
additives is still challenging in order to meet the requirements of DIN EN ISO 17225-2. There is a need
for further research with regard to the optimal raw material and plant parameters.
Effect of additives on combustion
Although the addition of halloysite had advantages for pelleting and a reduction of total particulate
matter (> 40%) in the flue gas could be achieved, the increase in ash content and the risk of slagging
in the bottom ash appear to be a major challenge for wood combustion. The reduction potential of Clcontaining particles combined with high SO2 emissions could be demonstrated by the use of gypsum
as an additive. However, the sulphation reactions (i.e. the effectiveness of the gypsum additive) appear
to be rather limited under the prevailing boiler conditions. Accordingly, care must be taken to use
additives that are as uncontaminated as possible and to determine the quantities of additives to be
used simply but sufficiently.Thus, the use of halloysite and gypsum should be limited to fuel ranges
with a high K and Cl content. The bottom ashes cannot be declared as fertilizer.
Additive dosing
Additive dosing was successfully implemented in the fuel auger of the industrial combustion plant. No
significant differences in the emission and ash behavior between this type of additive addition and the
admixture during pelleting could be determined. Depending on the firing principle, there may be an
increased risk of particle discharge (e.g. as non-converted additive) from the combustion chamber.
Additive dosing into fuel auger requires an additive characteristic that is as homogeneous and
constant as possible (bulk density, particle size distribution) and suitable for the applied dosing device.
With recycled gypsum, prior separation of coarse particles can be helpful. In addition, the throughput
rates should be determined individually for the additive to be used.

3

Knowledge from third parties during project duration

During the project period, a scientific publication on combustion with the addition of recycled gypsum
in a 20 kW (underfeed furnace for wood pellets) and 40 MW furnace (grate furnace) became known
for the implementation of the joint project [60]. In this publication, cereal straw, reed canary gras,
municipal waste and bark were used. It should be noted that the furnace ash in the 40 MW furnace
was actively cooled in the ash discharge, which makes it difficult to compare the results in the
publication. Further studies investigated the use of kaolin with sawdust from wood [63], sunflower
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husks [97], wheat straw (e.g. mixed with wood) [34], poplar [34], hay [34], short rotation wood [32],
olive press cake [30, 63]. Studies have also shown that kaolinite was used in the combustion of beech
wood chips [33, 96]. In these investigations, a reduction in dust emissions and an increase in ash
melting temperatures with the formation of high-melting K-Al silicates were observed. At the same
time, the proportion of K in the deposits and fine dust decreases and the risk of increased SO 2 and
HCl emissions increases. In [63] it became clear that the use of kaolin in clean wood fuels is not
sensible and should be limited to fuels rich in potassium and chlorine. In addition, the particle size
seems to have an influence on the reaction with potassium [39, 40]. In contrast, far fewer studies
were known to investigate the use of halloysite [79, 97]. The results show similar behavior to that of
kaolin and kaolinite [79], with the effect of halloysite not appearing to be more efficient than that of
kaolin [97]. Studies on particle deposition rates and their characteristics in the heat transfer surfaces
of small combustion plants were not known at the beginning of the project. During the project a study
on the experimental [117] and numerical [118] determination of deposition rates became known.
No patent applications have become known.
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